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White-Sand Oil Co,
[A. STEELSMITH, Manager, Butler, Pa.]

Dealers in Illuminating, Lubricating, Cylinder and Dynamo

Oils?all free from Lima Oil.

This Oil is made and handled by Independent Producers not con-

nected with the Standard Oil Co., as reported.

All orders will be promptly filled. Warehouse in rear of Nicho-

las & Hewitt's planing mill, near West Penn depot, Butler, Pa.

Refinery at Coraopolis, Pa., near P. L. E. R. R.

r>n\T'T ?'^
I/1 F 1 I cause we have

the finest and
most reliable drug store in this part of

the State that you have to pay more for
your medicines. We dispense only Pure
and Eresh Drugs at all times and at

reasonable prices.
WULLER'S MODEL PHARMACY,

229 Centre Ave.,
South Side, Butler, Pa.

LADIES ID GENTLEMEN!
WE take pleasure in announcing the fact that we now hare on display

and on Hale an immeoee stock of goods in tb«- following lines: Ores-
Goods in all grades, styles and prices, witb the very latest things in
trimmings to match.

MILLINERY

IN all the new things the market affords Hats and Bonnets gotten up in
beat style "wbile jou wait " Ladies', end Children'* Wraps, well made
and style and fit guaranteed.

Carpets, Oil Cloths,

LINOLEUMS, Mattings, Rugs, Carpet Sweepers, Lace Curtains.
Portiers, Poles and Fixtures, and all kinds of Domestic Dry Goods
We always have tbe best Blankets and Flannels, and the Standard
patterns are acknowledged to be tbe best made Call in and get a
Fashion Sheet. All the goods in onr different departments are
marked in plain figures at the lowest prices. We not only keep
Standard Patterns bat all enr good* are Mandard. We do not handle
seconds. Ladies', Gent's and Children's Underwear a specialty,

RITTER & RALSTON

The Best Place
To get your Fall and Winter outfit of
DRESS GOODS, CLOAKS, UNDER-
WEAR, FLANNELS, BLANKETS,
YARNS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, COR-
SETS, etc., is at

routman's^
They keep the largest stock, best goods
and, above all, the lowest prices.
CARPET, OIL CLOTHS, RUGS,

LACE CURTAINS, PORTIERS,
CURTAIN POLES, WIN-

DOW SHADES:
We can sell you the above named goods
cheaper than you can get them elsewhere

A. TROUTMAN & SON.,

The leading Dry Goods and Carpet
House, Butler, Pa.

FALL AND WINTEB
BOOTS and SHOES.

Wa now have ready for yonr inspection the largest and most complete
atoek or first class boots, shoes and rubbers in Butler county.

Ifyoo want to fit out your family with

WATKR PROOF
Boots and shoes that will last them all winter r

is the pla?e you aro looking for. We may not sell the cheapest truck sold
ia Butler, but we at leiwt have tbe reputation of giving more real value for
Toor money than can he bad elsewhere. Our kip, calf, oil grtin goat etc
boota and shoes are made not only to tell but for

' *'

WARD WEAR.
We have not room here to quote enong h prices to give you an idea ofhow cheap we are selling good* adapted to y.iu special need bnt rest assored that no dealer in Butler shall undersell us. but tfcat we'will positively

SAVE YOU MONEY.
_ B IIEH, FELT and BEAVERGOODS ttre of the btst makes nod at price* lower than thek>w«rtt. Call and see for your self.

We lake special pride in oar line of

BOYS AND GIRLS BCHOOL SHOES
For stylp, Ct and service they are urequaled. We ate f-elling them as cLeap
M other dealers sell inferior grades. We give a handsome school ha* with
?wy pair.

AL RUFF,
114 South Main street, Butler, Pa.
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Mr. David If. Jordan
of Edineston, N. ¥.

Colorless, Emaciated, Helpless
A Complete Cure by HOOD'S

SARSAPARILLA.
This is from Mr. D. M. Jordan, a re-

tired fanner, and one of the most re-
spected citizens of Otsego Co., N. Y.

"Fourteen yean vro I had an attack of the
gravel, and have since been troubled with my

Liver and Kidneys
gradually growing worse. Three years ago I
got down so low that I could acarcelf walk.
I looked more tike a corpse than a living beint;.
I had no appetite ami for five weeks I
\u25a0?Uaiag bat icrarl. Iv. as badly emaciated
and had no more color tlian a marble aiatar.
Hood's Barsap;iri::a was r ? -onimended and I
thought I would try it. liefore I had finished
the first bottle I noli *.l t at I felt better, suf-
fered less. Ilia inlljuuiiialion of Ike blad-
der had subsided, the color bejian to return to
my face, and I began to feel baaary. After
I had taken three bottles I could eat anything
without hurting me. Why. I got so hungry
that I had to cat 5 times a day. I have now
fully recovered, thanks to

Hood's Sarsaparilla
\u25a0 feel well and am well. All who know
me marvel to see me so well." D. M. JOKDA>'.

HOOD'S PILLB are tbe beat efter-dlnner Pllla,

aielat dlgeatlon. cere headache and bllloaaneu.

PliOFi. IoNA. CA i; 1 ~S.

Dr N. M. HOOVER,
ia" K. Wajce ril , office ho:;r". 10 ' ? Vi M.
to 3 P. M.

SAMUEL M. BIPFUS.

Physician and Surgeon
200 WestCunnlUKbam bi.

L. M. REINSEL, M. D ,

I'HYelCliK AJfD SI'K(iKO.V.

Office and residence at 127 E. Cunningham

L. BLACK,
PHYSICIAN ASH BCJUKON,

ew Trnutir.an Bnlldlntf, Butler, Pa.

K. N. LEAKE. M. I>. J. E. MAN V. M. D.
Specialties: Specialties:

'iynsßCology and Sur- Eye, Ear. None and
fery. Throat.

DRS. LEAKE & MANN,
Butler, Pa.

t. M ZIMMERMAN.

FiIVSICfAN AMD BTMKON,

Office at No. 15. S. Main street, over Frank £

?"o's Diujt Store. Hurler. Pa

V. McALPIKE,

Den fist,
la now located In new ard elegant KKJITIS ad

Joining Ms foimer; ones. All;kinds of clasp

plates and modercn sold work.

J. J. DONALDSON, Dentist.
Butler, Penn'a.*

Artificial Teeth Inserted tn tlie latest Im-
proved plan. t;old Killing a specialty. <?nice-
over Snhaol's nothing Store.

DR. S. A. JOHNSTON.

DENTIST, -
- BUTLER. PA.

Gold Filling Painless Fxtraclion of Teeth
and ArtificialTeeth without Plates a specialty
Nitrous Oxide or Vitalized Air or Local

used.
Office o er Millers Grocery east of Ixwry

House.
Office closed Wednesdays and Thursdays.

C. F. L. McQUJSTION,

EM.INEKK AMI SURA tVOlt,

OFFICB NEAK DIAMOND. Brn.fK I*A.

J. A. HEYDRIv K & SON',
SURVEYORS.

Farm survey! promptly made. Chtrgn
moderate.

Office over Bere'a Hank, Hntler, Pa.

H. Q. V» ALKER,

Attorney-at-Law office la Diamond Block,
Butler, PH.

J. M. PAINTER,
Atlorney-at-Law.

Ofhce?Between P.>hiofli<?;» am* Diuiroud, Bui
Jer. Pa.

A. T. SCOTT,
ATT(>HNKY-AT-LAW.

Office at No. x. Sooth Di'imoEd, f-.iitler. la.

A. M. CHRISTLEY,
ATIOKNET AT LAW.

Office second floor. Anderson B1 k Main St.
near Conn House, Butler, Pa.

NEWTON BLACK.
Att'y at Law?Office i>n South Bide of Diamond
Butler. Pa.

J. W HUTCHISON,
ATIOKNET AT I.AW.

Office ou second floor of the Hnselton clock.Diamond, Butler. Pa.. RMBI No. I.

IRA McJUNKIIV.
Attorney at l.aw. Office at No. IT, Kan Jetti-son St., Butler, Pa.;

W. C. FINDLEY,
Attorney at I nw and l.'eal Estate Of

!Ic.e rear of L. Z. Mitchell's office on nortl> side
of Diamond. Huller. Pa.

H. H. GOUCHER.
Utoroej-at-lAw. Office on aocond floor o
\ndcreou Dear Court l!ouae Butler
Pa.

W. H. O'BRIEN & SON.
[Successors of Schutte <fc O'Brien.]

Sanitary Pumbers
And Gas Fitter?.

T'BALKRH IJJ

Sewor Pipe,
Gas Fixtur -h,

Globes 'iiifi

Natural G ts AppiiarutoH.
Jeffer-'oii iSt.,opi>. Lowry House

BUTLER, PA.

Advertite in ibc CITIZEN

CHAPTKR XIV
C;:oTT3E ISLASD

The weather was beautiful and the
sea like a mirror outside the line of
reefs, over which the swell broke in

t long lines of snow white foam as the
Molly's Hope stood out from Cape

Leveque and soon left the Australian
i coast behind her, growing fainter and
fainter until it had faded to a mere bluo
line on the horizon. Everything prom-
ised a favorable cruise across to Java

| island. The fact is the steamer was on

her way home except that there would
be some delays to enable Capt. Willis to

examine the smaller islands of the
I Snnda group.

Nothing of any importance occurred
the first few days out. The greatest
vigilance was exercised in signaling
the location of those reefs and shoals so
common in these waters, many of which
hardly reach to the surface of the water.

Towards nine o'clock on the morning
of February 7, there was a cry from the
lookout:

"Reefs ahead on the port side!"
As they were not visible to anyone on

deck, Zach FYench sprang up into the
shrouds to take a look at the lay of the
reefs himself. When in a position to
verify the report of the man at the
masthead. French discovered that there
was a low line of rocky formation
about six miles ahead on the port quar-
ter. It was strictly speaking neither a

rock nor a shoal, but an islet with a
shelving ridge which had been sighted
to the northwest. Considering the dis-
tance, it was safe to assume that this
was an isle of some extent if the visi-
ble line was that of its width.

In a few moments Zach French re-
turned and made his report to Capt.
Willis, who gave the order to change
the steamer's course so as to bring her
nearer this island.

Upon taking the midday observation,
Capt. Willis found the position of his
vessel to be 14 degrees 07 seconds
south latitude and 133 degrees 13
seconds longitude east from Greenwich
which was duly entered in the log.
This point having been fixed upon the
ship's chart, it was found to coincide
with the location of an island desig-
nated by modern geographers as Browse
island and situated about two hundred
and fifty miles from York sound on the
Australian coast.

As this island lay very little out of his
course, Capt. Willis determined to coast
around it, but without any intention of
making a stop. An hour later the Mol-
ly's Hope had run up to within a mile
ofBrowse island.

There was rather a heavy 6ea run-
ning and dashing noisily ap-iinst the
northeast point of the island, which it
kept enveloped in the mist of the break-
ers. Nor was it possible to fon.i a close
estimate of the size of the island, as
Capt. Willis had not come f._ll upon it,
but enough could be seen of its con-
formation to show it to be an undulat-
ing plateau without any considerable

rise ofground. But as he had no time '
to lose Capt. Willis was about to give
the order to go ahead again full speed,
which had been somewhat slackened
down when Zach French called his at-
tention to something on the point of the
island.

"Look, captain," said he, "isn't that
a mast standing on that point?"

The boatswain indicated the direc-
tion of the cape which jutted out to the
northwest and terminated in a rocky
crest with a perpendicular face.

"A mast? No; it only seems to be the
trunk of a tree;" answered Willis, and
then reaching for his glass he took a
closer look at the object designated by
French.

"You're right, Zach, it is a mast and I
thin.c I can see a scrap of a flag torn by
the wind. Yes, it must be a signal!"

"In that case we would do well to
bear in with the point."

"I think so, too," replied Capt. Wil-
lis, and he gave the order to bear for
the island at half speed. This was done
at once and the Molly's Hope began to
approach the reefs, which encircled the
island about three hundred feet out. A
violent sea was beating against them,
caused not only by the high wind
blowing but also by the force of the
current which was driving the swell in
that direction.

The character of the coast soon be-
came plainly visible. It was wild, bar-
ren and desolate, with no trace of ver-
dure. One this side of the island, how-
ever, there were no signs of pieces of a
wrecked vessel, no shreds of rigging,
no fragments of the hulL The staff
erected on the extreme end of the
promontory might be made of a piece
of a bowsprit. As to the shreds of
bunting which the wind was blowing
out, it was impossible to discern their
color.

"There are castaways there!" ericd
Zach French.

"Or there have been!" replied the
mate.

"There is no doubt that some vessel
has run on thia island," said Capt. Wil-
lis.

" Yes,"added the mate, "and that the
crew of some wrecked vessel have taken
refuge there, as testified by that signal
yonder. And it may be they have not
been able to get away, for it's rare that
vessels bound for Australia or for the
Indies pass within sight of Browse isl-
and."

"Isuppose you intend to go ashore,
captain," asked Zach French.

"Certainly, Zach," replied Willis,
"but up to this moment I haven't ob-
served any point where a landing would
be possible. Let us coast around be-
fore we decide. If the island contains
any castaways they will be sure to see
us and noist signals."

"And if you don't see anyone," asked
Zach, "what will you do then?"

"We shall attempt to make a landing
as quickly as possible," replied Willis,
"even ifit turns out to be a desert isl-
and; yet we may find some evidence of
a wreck, and that's a very important
matter for us."

"And who knows but?" began Zach.
"You mean, Zach, that it's possible

that the Dreadnaught may have run
upon this island, quite off the route
which she was to follow?"

"Why not, captain?"
"While it's extremely improbable,"

answered Capt. Willis, "that's no
reason why we should not try to
make a landing and get at the truth of
the matter."

Browse island is about six or seven
miles in circumference, as was shown
when the Molly'sHope had made a tour
of it, but at no point on its shores was
there unything like a harbor or even

an inlet in which the steamer could
take shelter for a few hours. It was
soon discovered that it would be neces-
sary to lower away some of the steam-
er's boats, and even then they had not
as yet come upon any safe landing
place.

creek reached the sea. After taking a

look at the place himself Zach French
vcdujcJ the opinion that he could
make a landing there. The coast seemed
to be less precipitous and its outline was

broken at rather a sharp angle There
was also a narrow opening in the lino
of reefs evidenced by the absence of
breakers.

In a short half hour the steam launch
was lowered away, Capt. Willis himself
being in command of it. With him
were Zach French and others necessary
to man the launch. Out of caution,
two rifles, two hatchets and several re-

volvers were taken along During the
captain's absence, the mate was to keep
the Molly's Hope in position in the
open roadstead and reply to any signals
which might be made.

At half past one the steam launch put

off and headed for the shore, distant
about a mile. As she entered the nar-
row passage, countless sea fowls filled
the air with shrill cries. In a few min-
utes the launch struck gently on a
sandy beach pierced here and there
with pointed rocks. Capt. Willis with
Zach and the two seamen landed at
once, leaving the boat in charge of the
engineer and firemen with orders to
keep steam up Passing through the
gorge, down which the stream reached
the sea, the four men soon found them-

selves upon the island ledge. Some
hundred or more yards away there was

a rocky elevation commanding a view
of the beach.

Willis and his men at once set out for
this point, and having scaled it with
some difficultywere thus enabled to get
a complete view of the island In con-
formation it resembled the shell of a
huge tortoise, the jutting point repre-
senting the animal's tail. In spots there
were slight layers of soil covering this
body of the island. From the top of

this high point Capt. Willis and his men

bent their gaze in every direction. No
smoke went curling upward, no human
being showed himself. The conclusion
was that if Browse island had been in-

habited. and there could be no doubt of
that, it was very unlikely that it con-

tinued to be so.

"This is a sorry place for castaways,"
remarked Willis. "If they were forced
to stay here for any length of time the
mystery is what they lived on."

"Yes:" answered French, "it's nothing
but a bare table of rock, with a small
clump of trees here and there, and only
a thin layer of soil in places. But after
all castaways have no right to be hard

to please. A bit ofground under your
feet is better than a hole in the deep
sea."

"At the start, yes," replied Willis,

"but later on?"
"1 'sides." added Zach, "it'squite pos-

sible that the castaways who sought
refuge on this island were promptly
ta'-»n off by some passing vessel."

"As it is also quite possible that they
all perished fromh ungcr and exposure."

"What makes you think so, captain?"
"Because when they discovered that

it was in their poaver to get away from
this island they would have taken down

that signal. It looks to me as if the

last of these unfortunates must have
died before relief came. Anyway, let
us go and examine that signal; it's bare-
ly possible that we may come upon
some evidence of the nationality of the
ship which went ashore here."

Capt. Willis and his men made their
way down from the elevation and set

out for the promontory which jutted
out to the northward. But hardly had
they taken half a dozen steps when one

of the men stooped to pick up some-
thing which had struck against his foot.

"Hold on, what's this?" said he.
"Let's seel" replied French.
Itwas the blade of a knife such as

Bailors carry in their belts in a leather
sheath. Broken off even with the han-
dle and full of nicks, the blade had
doubtless been thrown away as useless.

"Well, Zach?" asked Willis.
"I'm looking for some mark to show

where it was manufactured," answered
the boatswain.

It was natural to suppose that it
would bear some maker's mark, but it
had become so rusted that until some-

what cleaned off nothing could be dis-
cerned. Having done this, French suc-

ceeded in deciphering the words

stamped upon the blade. They were:
'?Sheffield, England." Capt. Willis and

his companions continued their way
towards the promontory. It was a hard
tramp through this wild region. Ad-
mitting that it had ever been visited by
man. considerable time must have
elapsed since then as it was impossible
to discover any traces of foot prints.
After they had proceeded for about two
miles, Capt- Willis halted near a clump
of cocoa trees, stunted and scrubby, the

nuts of which long since fallen to the
ground were completely decayed.

Lip to this moment the party had come

upon no additional evidence, but at a

few feet from this clump of trees on the
slope of a slight hollow there were un-

doubted traces of planting in the up-
turned soil now thinlyovergrown with
underbrush Tho vines of sweet pota-
toes and yams run wild were recognized.
By merest chance one of the seamen

came upon a pick hidden under briars.
The tool had been deeply corroded by
rust, but from the manner in which the

handle was fitted to it there was no

doubt of its being American make.
"What do you think of it, captain?"

asked French
"Idon't think we're called upon to

pass judgment now," answered Willis.
"Then let's push on ahead!" said

French, as he motioned to the seamen

to follow him. Having made their way
down the sloping sides of the main
ledge, they reached a level spot from
which the rocky headland jutted boldly
out to tho northward. At this point
they came npon a narrow cleft in the
rock through which they were enabled

without any difficulty toreach a stretch
of sandy beach below them. It was

bbotit an acre in area, and was shut In
by rocks over whose handsome red-
dish surfaces the breakers swept inces-
santly.

Scattered over this stretch of sand
there were many objects going to prove
that human beings had made a pro-
longed stay in this part of the island-
bits of glass and china, fragments of
eartheni ware, scraps of iron, provis-
ion cans of undoubted American origin,
and, in addition to these, were noted
utensils common to shipboard, pieces of
chain, broken rings, parts of rigging in
galvanized iron, a grappling iron, hoist-
ing tackle, a pump handle, fragments
of bpars and floats and pieces of sheet-
iron torn off a water cask, as to the ori-
gin of which no Californian sailor could
possibly go astray.

"Itwas no English ship that ran on
this island," said Capt. Willis, "it was
an American vessel."

"Yes," cried out Za<*h French, "and
take my word for it, she was built in one
of the Pacific ports;" an opinion that
was shared l>y the other seainen.

But still as yet-'hero was nothing to
show that this sjiip had been the ill-
fated Dreadnaught. At all events, the
question Did vessjl?from

While searching the beach with his
glass ('apt. Willis finally discovered a
break in this precipitous shore line, a
sort of cut hollowed out of the main

ot tfro Ulucd, through which a j
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whatever port she hailed?g 1 down 111

the open sea. since there wore no signs

of any part of her hull? Ha<l not her
crew taken refuge on this island by-
means of the ship's boats? No! for
Capt- Willis soon came upon proof that
this vessel had been wrecked upon
these reefs. At about a cable's length,

wedged in among the rocks and reefs,
lay the miserable remnant of a ship
which had been driven ashore by the
fury of the gale and upon which the

wave* had beaten with tempestuous
violence until oak and iron had parted
and everything- had been wrenched
asunrler pounded into frairmcnts, scat-

tered and strewn and tossed up over the
mighty rush of the sea. Sadly and si-

lently Willis and his men stood razing
npon the prey to which these rocks still
clung so tenaciously. Of this ship's
hull there was nothing remaining,
nothing of the upper works, no trace of
the masting, either from haviniy been
cut away at sea. or from having been

put to some use on shore after the
foundering of the vessel.

"Let us set to work," cried Capt.
Willis, "and perhaps we may find some

name, some letter, some mark which
willfix the nationality of this craft."

"Yes." replied Zach French, "and
may Heaven grant that it will not turn

! out to be Capt. John's ship that was re-

duced to this awful plight."
The examination produced no definite

result While itwas true that articles
picked up on tho beach were undoubt-
edly of American manufacture, yet was
there no ground to affirm that they had

once belonged to the ill-fated I tread-
naught. One of the seamen soon came

upon the cave which had been utilized
by the castaways. It penetrated into
an enormous mass of granite at the
angle formed by the plateau and the
beach. Capt. Willis and Zach made
haste to join the man who was halloo-

ing to them. It might be that within

this cave would be solved the secret of
the wreck, that in this dark chamber
would be revealed the name of the ves-

sel! The only entrance to the cave was

through a narrow, arched passageway
near which opening lay the ashes of an

exterior fireplace, the smoke of which
had blackened the walls. The cave
proved to be about twenty by fifteen
feet in size with a ten-foot ceiling?-
quite large enough to accomm'xlate a

dozen people. The place was quite bare
excepting the presence of a rude bed of
dried grass covered with bits and shreds
of an old sail, a bench made of pieces of
a plank, two stools fashioned in the
same style, a rickety table from the
wreck, possibly from the ship's cabin.
In the way of utensils, there were a

few plates, a few Iron dishes, three
forks, two spoons, a knife and three

metal drinking cups all eaten by rust.

"Poor wretches!" murmured Zach
French, "what destitution they must

have suffered during their stay on this
island."

"They don't seem to have saved scarce-
lyanything of the ship's material." re-

plied Capt. Willis, "and that proves the
violence with which she must have run

on these rocks and reefs. As every-
thing went to pieces, how were these
unfortunate beings able to procure food?
No doubt they had a little grain which
they sowed, some salt meat, some

canned provisions which they gradually
exhausted. Hut what an existence!
And how they must have suffered!"

Yes, with this slender store eked out

with such fish as they might be able to
catch, such were the only means they
had to keep body and soul together.
There no longer seemed to be any possi-
bilitythat they could still be upon the
island. And yet if they had been forced
to lay their bones here itwas very prob-
able that the remains of the one who
had died last would be found some-
where. But in spite of all the patient
searching done inside and out of this

cave, no trace of their bodies could be
found.

"This leads me to think," observed
Each French, "that these castaways
were taken off the island."

"But how?" asked Capt. Willis.

"Could they have possibly with the
debris of the wreck built a raft largo
enough to put to sea?"

"No, captain, they didn't have enough
to build a canoe with. I incline to the
opinion that their signal must have
been seen by a passing vessel."

"But, Zach, I can't bring myself to
think it."

"Why not, captain?"
"Because, if a passing ship had seen

them and taken them off, the whole
world would have heard of it, unless that

ship itself had gone down with every
soul on board, which is hardly supposa-
ble. 1 therefore can't accept the theory
that the castaways of Browse island
were rescued in any such way."

"You may be right, captain," said
Zach, sadly, "but if it was impossible
for them to build a raft still there's no
proof that all the ship's boats perished
In the wreck."

"Even so," replied Willis, "but since
there has been no report in the past few

years of u ship's crew being rescued in

the latitude of western Australia, it's
my opinion that this vessel must have
foundered during its pa--aire from the
Australian coast to this inland."

Zach saw that he would have little
show of overcoming this theory: but
st.il 1 being unwilling to leave undonv
anything which might aid them in
learning what had become of the cast-

aways, he added: "But captain, yon
surely intend to visit the other parts of

the island?"
"Yes, to keep my conscience quiet,"

replied Willis; "but first let's go and
and remove that signal so that vessels
will not be influenced to leave their
course to save people who don't exist."

The captain anil Zach and the others
now made a last examination of the
beach, then, having gained the plateau
by passing through the gorge, they
turned their steps toward the promon-

tory
They found it necessary to pass

around a deep excavation, a sort of
stony pond fed by the rains and cloud-
bursts, in order to keep on their way

Suddenly Willis came to a halt and

pointed at four mounds parallel with
each other. Possibly they would have

escaped his attention had they not been
marked by small wooden crosses now

partially decayed. They were graves.
It was the cemetery of the castaways.

"At last," cried Willis, "we're in a
position to learn."

The two sailors set to work making

use of their knives to loosen the dirt,

but many years must haveelapscd since
the burial, for the graves contained
nothing but bones. Willis ordered

them to be closed again and the crosses

to be replaced. The truth concerning

the wreck on Browse island had again
escaped Willis and his companions. If
four human beings had been buried on

this spot, what had become of him who
had rendered them this last service?
And he, too, when death struck him
down, where had he fallen? Would

they not find his bones on some
part of the island? ( apt. Willis c<mld
not bring himself to think so.

"Why shouldn't thin wreck be the
Dreadnaught?" asked one of the sea-

men.
"But why should it?" replied /.ach.
The fact is that there was nothing

to show that it was the I>reodnaught
that had gone to pieces on the reefs of
Browse island, anil the outlook was

that this second cruise of the Molly's
Hope was fated to end as fruitlessly as

the first.
Capt. Willis stood with his gaze riv-

eted upon the spot where these poor
castaways were now sleeping that last
sleep which alone had been able to put
an end to their misery Were they
Americans? Were they hi* country -

men? Were they ot those whom the
aiyUy'b liojw seeking?

"F. r-.* 1- ! * ?!».«? s)gri;»' :it.

Zach and the ? ;hers followed him as

he made his way up the rocky slope by
which the promontory U Joined to the
body of the island.

When WiilisanJ his men l.jd reached
the signal they found the staff to be ».»-

curely set in a deep split in the r vk, a
fact which erplained its ha<m; re-
mained standing so long As they had

already discovered by means of a g'.a*s.
the staff wa* the broken end of a how-
sprit and had come from the wreck be-
low As to the rag nailed to it. it wao

bnt a shred of sail, unraveled
hy the winds and without any mark to
identify it.

At an order from Capt. Willis the two
seamen were ahont to chop down the

btaff. when Zack Fren-h burst out with:
"Captain, look! Look there!"
"What is it. Zach?"
"The bell yonder!"
Swung upon a frame, still solid and

strong, there waa a bell, the clamps of
which were corroded by rust, The cut-
aways had not been intent t.> setup
the staff and nail a to it. they had
transported the ship's bell to this spot,
hoping that it might be heard by aoaae
passing vessel. But should u- >t this I*ll
bear the name of the ship to w hk-h it
had belonged in accordance with an al-

most universal custom among mer-

chantmen?
Willis had taken a few steps in the

direction of the bell when he sudden!
halted. At the foot of the wooden
frame lay the remains of a skel-
eton, or more correctly speaking a

small heap of bone*, to some of which

shreds of clothing were clinging. There
must have been five of them, five sur-

vivors who had taken refuge on this
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ESORAVES tro* rr WERE THE V.ORT>S:

"DREAD*ACftHT. 1975."

bare island. Four had died and the
fifth had l>een left alone. Catching
sight of a ship in the offing this poor
wretch had one day crawled out <>f his
cave and dragged himself along up the
rocks to the crest of the promontory,
with the thought to ring this bell, to
sound one last peal of despair rather
than hope, and had fallen in his tracks
never to rise again. After giving orders
to the two seamen to dig a grave for the

bones of this last survivor. Capt. Willis
made a sign to Zach to follow him in
the direction of the belL

Engraven upon it and still perfectly
legible were this word and this date:
"Dreadnaught, 1875."

CHAPTER XV
UTI AT LAST.

Two letters had been received from
Capt. Willis since the sailing of the

Molly's Hope. The first reported their
fruitless search among the passages of
the Torres strait and as far as the

outer edge of the A rafoora sea. The
second made known the fact that Mel-
rille and Bathurst islands ha.l yielded
up no trace of the Dreadnaught. There-
upon. Mrs. Allaire hail been notified
that the steamer would follow the Tim-
or sea and so reach the western coast

of Australia. where the search would

be continued among the different an hi-
pelagoes adjacent to that coast, after

which the Molly's Hope wou' l sail f.-r

home, but not, however, until she had
ransacked the smaller islands and ex-

hausted every hope of finding some new

evidence of the life or death of Capt.
John and his companions.

By the end of February, however. Mr.
Hollister becan tobeof the opinion that
the second expedition was beinir greatly
prolonged. Every day people could lie
seen on their way to Island point, in
hopes the steamer would make her ap-
pearance in the offing. As far
as they could see her, with-
out waiting for her to display her
number, the sailorw of San Diego would
recognize her by the cut of her jib. just

as one can tell a Frenchman from a
(irrman. or even an American fr >m an
Englishman. Finally, on March 27,
the Molly's Hope hove in sight about

nine miles out, steaming along under
full headway before a fresh north-
wester. Before one o'clock she hail
entered the narrows and anchored just
inside the bay. The news had spread
rapidly through the city, and crowds of
people had gathered at different point*,
some on the wharfs, some off Island
point and some on Lotna point. Mrs.
Allaire and Andrew Hollister. together

with several friends, in their haste to

communicate with the steamer, had
taken a tug and were already under
way A strange presentiment had c >aae
upon the crowd, and as the tug steamed
by not a cry went np. They seemed to

have concluded that if Capt Wo'ish.ni
succeeded upon this second expedition
the news of his success would have
been known everywhere by thin time.

Twenty minutes later, the tug 1 \u25a0ear-

ing Mrs. Allaire, Mr. Hollisterantl their
friends came up along side the steamer

In a moment or so they had learned the

results of the expedition. It was in the
western part of Timor sea on llnnrse
island that the Dreadnaught had gme

to pieces. There it was that the sur-

vivors of the wreck had taken refuge

and there it was that they had met

the r death.
"All?" whisperer! Mrs. Allaire.
"All."said f'apt. Willis.
A terrible feeling of sorrow and de-

spair came upon the people as the
Molly's I! «pe. with her colors draped
with crape, steamed slowly in nearer

the elty Ihirinsr the few moments that
Mrs. Allaire and Andreiv Hollister re-

mained on board, f'apt. Willis had brief-
ly made known to them the facts of the
wreck of the Dreadnausrht on Browse
island. Itwas decided to delay a report

of the expedition until later. After
pressing Willis" and Freneh's hands.
Molly hail walked toward the stem of
the steamer and sat down lost in
thought, but, in spite of these incontro-
vertible proofs, not giving herself over
to despair, still unwilling to consider
herself the widow of John Allaire,

When the Molly's nope had taken up

her position nearer the city Mrs.
Allaire reappeared amidship ate' ap-
proaching <"apt. Willii be/ircil him and
Mr. Hollister and also Zach French to

meet her at her hum** that same day, at

a later hour A little before thr* ? the
men made tlieir appearance at Pn
cottage and were received by Mrs.
Allaire in theparloron thegvnnd floor.

"Capt. Willis," said she, after they
had taken their places around a \u2666 »blc
upon which waa nnrolled a map f
northern Australia, "be pleased to

make a report of the expedition."
Mrs. Allaire listene.! with the deepest

interest, uttering n»> word of > mnient,

with her clear and hopeful eyes riveted
upon the speaker. As the cap'a u in

his report entered upon the portion re-
lating to Browse island ahe in- sted
upon the greatest particularity.

('apt. Willis, drawing fr m his p -Wet

a medallion tarnished by darnpr.es
placed it in her outstretched hand It

contained a portrait of Molly, a poke

ffrjiphk? miniature n«>w aln***t ?a«W
oat She iwi (prcn it tii J'>bn i>n thn

\u25a0ailing of the breuluit .ghf. and it hat!
been found by Willis" lam In a met

««f the rare npon a wcood tr?jn«' .? n

of the place If this silent
tiffed to U« presence «»f (apt. J->hn
among the survivor*, wmm not the ??<«-

elusion inevitable that he had prr;>h«nl
with the other* from want and ex-

posure?

"Ha-, we -eachaH here a ftrw raar*

?*mrr "vaul 1 apt. HHiak prrhasa wa
mwht have (ouad Jooa att-i -.\m ccmm-
paa»<n*~ «.>taa ot thaoa «tx>. auWe

' Yea., prrhapa," M«'aa<t Aa«l*aw (k»l>
ii-t*r Vea," he pobuc...- !. rt ra

iv that lha X"t!v'i *hr-*Oil
are been 'eat ia tha flrat pi*.-* hot

wh> c«nl«l ft»r hare thmstl that the
had been *re< hed na an

ialaQ'i < f the IntUan
-No woe.

* repUml WUiia. at .eaai

ant from «he roata ba waa to bara fol-
lowed. sal which he did ta reaitty #,,i-
!/rrr. tno. for the [hiala«iiffct waa
«J *hted to> »he w>ath «f < alehe*
«" ipt J sho. haria# ;->M ,-ontr'' «f hie
r.aaei, must hara beea *w«p» ? kr",iTh
uur iato the Tiic - »i and
driven upon Brj«*UiaatL

*

"Yen. that noat hara baea tha nay it
happened."" at'iied 7arh

"Captain." %aid *r» Allaire.
hare -Tk'tj d<me what yon luaaa
(kio« in !.< ar tha Malaysian. *aiifr>r
the hat if wa had oalt
p aeto Hr wae iaiaotl oa tha fintn-
pediti<<o?oh. yea, if wa had on!; guaa
there.'"

Then, with a andrien ehaave in
her manner, and with that *aia» hope-
ful rin# in her »r>iea. aha f-riad
"You f or J tha remains -f Are if »ha
caatawajs oa Browaa ialaad. hot wha'
do you thick haa hacoaae of the aiao
othera? f«->r Capt. Joha aad hia
mate. Harry Sheitoo. there were tweire
ordinary ?enmen oa hoard tha Uread-
nanjrht**

"It's a mystery." replied WiliK
"But not for m«!" exrlaizn.'J

"I know, but i aak you what you
think.'*

"Perhaps they periahad when the ship
? U> pieces oa the reefs." aaui Capt.

WUIa
"Yon think then that oa!y Ira a#

them rnk-hfd the ahore alitr*"
"I'nftirtunately. that K*a« to be lh*

only explanation." acawered Mr Hoilia-
ter

"I dr>n t with yoc. came froa

Mr«. Allaire. "Why ahoald not John,

hht lton and tha twalra men hare heaa
able to get safely ashrrra'' Why shoald
n«>t nine of them hare been abia to

leare the iaiand?"
"Bat h«»w. Mra Allaire"" askeni <

aft.
Wiliia, eareriy.

"BT pottinf off in a lama-h. bnilt oat
of the remains of the wreck."

"Mrs. Allaire," said Willia, ??/a h

will hear me on* ia aaanrinv rem that
from the -onditkto in which waNs-!
the iit-bria of the wreck the thizsff would
hare been impossible."

"Bitt the ship'* boata?"
"AMrJaf that they wrr- not bat-

tered to p: -ces, they aroaki not hare

hern stan>-h to reach the
islands or the Australiaa cnaat."

-"And still." remarked Aadrew H I Ha-

ter. "ifnine of the caataways were aMi
to Ret off tha ialaad. why ahoa?d tha

other fire hare remained thereT"
"In my oytnioa," added Cape. Willi*

"if they erer left the ialaad ia a boat

they either went to tha hot torn, or etae

only reached the roaat to be slaia by
Australian sara^ea."

The bra re woman didn't flinch at
these terrible worda.

"Zach." said aha calmly, "what do

Ton thfnk of what Capt. Willia haa
said?"

"I think." replied French, with a

shake of the head. "1 think that if it
was possible for thing* to torn ont thta

way?it waa poaaible for them to tars

out in other waya."
"And. therefore," aaid Molly, "my

position ia that we really know nothine
of what haa heron# of the nine naea a*rt

found on the ialaad. Aa for yna an:

yonr crew. Capt. Willia. yoa hare door
everything that brare aad drroted mas

could haTe doae."
"Iwish that Icooid hare done more

Mrs. Allairer"
"We are goiair to lea-re yoa now. BT

dear Molly," said llolliater. thinking

that it waa uaeleaa to proloajf the inter

riew.
? "Tis »rll, mr dear friend." aaswrreri

Molly, with a ud smile. "I tain In

be alone for awhile; hat whenever
lapt. Willie wiabea to roofer with a»e
concerning John ami hi*companion*. 1
ahall be happy to aee him. **

"I shall be at jroor command. Mr*

Allaire." replied Willi*.
"And yon, Zach," added Molly, "bear

in mind that my house ia ytmr*."
"Miner* repeated the minu "Bat

what's to berome of the Molly"* H',pt"r

??The Molly's Hope?" echoed Mr* Al-
laire. a* ifantoniaked at the question.

"Yonr intention no rfonbt ia. my dear

Molly," said Andrew H-»llister, "that if

an opportunity >ccur» to make a gnod
sale »rf? ?

"What: Sell the Molly* B-fHT
cried Mr*. Allaira. "No. Mr. HoUanM-.
never. '

Mr* Allaire and French exchanged
glance* It wan plain that they under
stood each other.

Imrinir ts*S nothing took plnre ia anj

way qualified to draw public attention

to the mystery of the Drendnaugut.

("apt. Willi*went lo sea a«au> in com*

man<l of on* of 'he Holliater 4ft TV
merchant and Znrh wew the only v*e

itors received at Pmapeet .rottnffe
for Mr*. Allaire her time wan whi'l!*de-
voted to the children of the Waiter

home.
The ttrat «x month* of had #***?

by when one of tile Snn Diego papers in
its ismie of Jnly J* contained a piece of
nrws the effect of which waa. it

be said, tremendona birth in the old
world and the new.

The article in joeatlon had bean

taken from an Anatraimn pape- the
Morning Herald. of Sidney It read aa

follows:
"It will be remembered that the laat

attempt, made seven years ago by the

Molly's il<>pe. to (tiactrver what had be-

come »f the turrhnn of the Pi'»nd-
tuuirht ended In nothing, and the he-

lie? waa f< >rced upon the world that they
had ail periahed, either before -rtaaiag

on Krowse is'nil or after '.envtng H.
The mystery still remains aa treat a

ever, although one of the ofteers 'flie
Dreadnanght haa Jn»t reached Sidney
It ia none ther than Harry !*he»t«n. tke

mat.' of the clipper ship Re waa fertart
on the bank* of the Paroo. one of the

branches of the Darling. st on tke

bonmlary une of sew *mth Waie* and
?Jneenaland. and brongbt to >i«tney
Bnt sock la hia weak and reduced erm-

ttfcn that aa yet he haa been anabie t>

(fire any acconnt of htmarlf. and 'he

physician In eiialfv aanma*-»s tha* hia
death may «<cenr at any moment. T1«*»
notice fa» *iven in hope* that it mny

reach tke ey«a of tkoae interested in *be
fate of the f>rea !naagb'

"

f*n Jnly ST. the moment Andrew Hoi
Uater was Informed of Ihto piece of
news which had been telegraphed to

San IHego, be hantaned to Fr-iapec* cag>

tag" where Zarh fren h happened «i

be. When the news was made known

to Mrs. Allaire her aole replr war "1
lesre

-for repented Holliater
?? Vea." sail Mull/ "Willyon go wtth

me. Zach?" .ska added, taming v» tke
boatswain.

"To the ends of tke world. Mr*. Al-
laire."

"Is tke Molly'*Hope ready for ?enT-
"No.? r-plied Holliater *lt w**»ld

take three weeks to get her ready
"Before three weelca are np I mnat be

in Sklnry," ? x>- laimed M<>Lr WHen
doe* the nest n'enmrr saT fre *»?

tralinr*
"Tke .a '.eaeaa San Frn»ci*ro to-

night."

"Za> k and I will be in San Fr*ndsoo
this evening."

"May God bring von and John to-

gether, my dear Moßyr* cried Andrese
Holliater.

ilr will du It.? wia her replr
That evening a apecinl train, gotten

readr at k«r mutt- iwfe* Mrs. A-
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